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EXERCISES 

Exercise 1. Change the sentences to plural: 

1.This is a star.  

2. This is a boy.  

3. This is a baby.  

4. That is a plate. 

5. That is a flower.  

6. That is a bookshelf.  

7. Is this a sofa?  

8. Is this a bookcase?  

9. Is this a man?  

10. Is that a ball?  

11. Is that a train?  

12. Is that a plane?  

13. Is the window open?  

14. Is the door closed?  

15. Is the boy near the window?  

16. That is not a king.  

17. That is not a queen.  

18. That is not a bus.  

19. This isn't a mountain.  

20. That isn't a goose.  

21. This isn't a mouse.  

22. It is a sheep.  

23. It is a cigarette.  

24. It is a cat.  

25. It is not a girl.  

26. It isn't a bag.  

27. It isn't a tree.  

28. It is not a bad egg.  

29. It is a good egg.  
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30. Is that a flower? 

 

Exercise 2. Form the negative, interrogative and interrogative-negative forms of the following 

sentences: 

Sample: 

That’s good. 

That isn’t good. 

Is that good? 

Isn’t that good? 

1. That’s a good idea. 

2. He could decide what to do. 

3. It’s difficult to make a decision. 

4. He was planning to go with her. 

5. She’d like to go with you. 

6. They were making an attempt to plan their future. 

7. She would consider going back east. 

8. There’s a chance he’ll go. 

9. He spent a few days in the mountains. 

10. It’s easy to make a decision. 

11. That’s a practical idea. 

12. They should try to plan for the future. 

 

Exercise 3. Put articles where required: 

1. I cannot find … book which you gave me this morning.  

2. … clock in … hall is slow.  

3. I have received … telegram of great importance.  

4. They were standing on … top of … hill.  

5. I have bought … overcoat with … fur collar.  

6. They have sold … cargo of 5,000 tons of … heat.  

7. He lives in … house opposite … station.  

8. … novel which you lent me is very interesting.  
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9. This is … book which you will like.  

10. … dog, which was running with … large piece of … meat which he had stolen, came to … 

steam, over which there was … little bridge.  

11. Yesterday I met …old friend, whom I recognized at once.  

12. … garden which is at … back of that house has … tennis-court.  

13. Here is … pen you need.  

14. She is … teacher whom we all admire.  

15. This morning … postman brought me … letter without … stamp.  

16. You can buy bread in … bakery round the corner.  

17. … man who has no … patience cannot play … chess well.  

18. Is that … boy whom they are looking for?  

19. My son has … very good English teacher, who knows … language perfectly.  

20. Is that … man you spoke to yesterday?  

21. … large branch broken by … wind lay across our path.  

22. … street which leads to … cinema is very wide.  

23. … person who is sitting next to me is … famous painter. 

 

Exercise 4. İnsert, where required, articles or indefinite pronouns some and any: 

1. … oil is one of … most important natural resources of our country.  

2. Put … wood on … fire.  

3. … silver is not so heavy as … gold.  

4. … iron is … metal.  

5. Please cut … grass in the garden.  

6. Pour …milk into the cup, please.  

7. … milk which you bought in the morning has turned sour.  

8. We make … butter and … cheese from …milk.  

9. … coffee is very hot, I must put milk in it.  

10. Buy … tobacco, please.  

11. Pass me … sugar, please.  

12. … house is surrounded by … wall built of … stone.  

13. In … desert it is difficult to find … water.  
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14. … water which we drink in our towns is filtered at waterworks.  

15. This district is very rich in … gold.  

16. Is your shirt made of … silk or … cotton?  

17. I don’t want … juice, give me … water, please.  

18. I always drink … cold water.  

19. Bring me … hot water, please.  

20. Have you bought … butter? 

 

Exercise 5. Translate into English: 

1. Keçən yay biz Temza çayının sahilində yerləşən kənddə, bağça ilə əhatə olunmuş kiçik bir 

evdə yaşayırdıq. 

2. Yayda yaşadığımız ev geniş bağça ilə əhatə olunmuşdu. 

3. Dünən bir neçə il İngiltərədə olmuş bir adamla danışdım. 

4. Onun məruzəsində qeyd edilən faktlar yadımda deyil. 

5. O, məruzəsində sənayemizin sürətli inkişafı haqqında danışdı. 

6. Xarici dilə yiyələnmək istəyən şəxs çox ciddi çalışmalıdır. 

7. Mən indicə çox bəyəndiyim bir hekayəni yenidən oxuyuram. 

8. Dünən oxuduğum hekayə çox maraqlı idi. 

9. Dünən direktorla danışdım, o mənə bu işdə köməklik edəcəyini söylədi. 

10. İdman edən insanlar adətən çox sağlam olurlar. 

11. Bizim küçədə tikilən ev Moskvanın ən hündür evlərindən biri olacaq. 

12. Keçən il Bakıda olarkən yaxşı istirahət etmişdim. 


